STANDARD FEATURES

• The mechanical engine control panel comes standard with:
  o Tachometer; 0-3000 RPM
  o Hourmeter
  o Keyswitch; Heavy Duty four position with lockout
  o Oil pressure gauge; 0-80 PSI
  o Engine temperature gauge; 120°F-300°F
  o Engine pre-heat, post-heat, and LED indicator light
  o Isolation mounts; 4 mounts included
  o 30amp panel mounted fuse

• Automatically accepts both 12 volt and 24 volt systems without any additional modifications.

• Would handle engine shutdown solenoid loads without additional relays.

• LED lights indicate alternator failure and first fault for low oil pressure, high engine temperature, low coolant level plus two auxiliary shutdown signals.

• The compact design of panel measures approx. 6.5" x 7.5" x 6.5".

• Powder coated 14ga enclosure ensures durability against most applications and environments.

• Panel operates in temperatures from -30°F to 180°F

• Panel harnesses and powder coated mounting bracket kits and are available that have been designed specifically for each Deutz engine model and for each power unit configuration. A simple plug on the rear of the panel allows the engine harness to be easily installed.

• Backed by Deutz service and warranty.